Lateritic Weathering of Pyroxenites at Niquelandia, Goias, Brazil: The Supergene Behavior of Nickel
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Abstract

Two typical lateritic weathering profiles (Jacuba and Angiquinho) from the Niquelandia Ni deposits, Brazil, were studied in order to establish the petrological relationship between the supergene Ni products and the parental pyroxenes. From the base to the top of the profiles, pyroxenes are replaced by goethite and kaolinite through a series of transitional Ni-bearing phyllosilicates. The mineralogy and the chemical composition (especially the Ni content) of these clay minerals depends on the degree of fracturing and serpentinization of the pyroxenite and the location of the pyroxenite with respect to neighboring dunite. Within the Jacuba profile, smectite and pimelite pseudomorphs after pyroxene are especially Ni rich, and in fact, are the most Ni-enriched clay minerals now known in lateritic weathering profiles.

Introduction

The Niquelandia area is located in the State of Goias, Brazil, 200 km north of Brasilia. In this area, lateritic weathering of ultramafic rocks has formed important nickel reserves (60 x 10^6 tons of 1.45% Ni; Pedrosa and Schmaltz, 1981) that are now being mined. Two companies share the mining reserves: Codemin in the northern part and Niquel Tocantins cie. des Mines in the southern part. The area mined by Niquel Tocantins contains the Jacuba, Coriolia, Angiquinho, Corrego da Fazenda, Vendinha, and Riberao do Engenho deposits and has reserves of 33 millions tons averaging 1.45 percent Ni.

These ores are not only derived from the weathering of dunite and peridotite, as are most of the world's nickeliferous laterite deposits (Golightly, 1981), but some have formed from the weathering of pyroxenite. The most characteristic Ni-bearing mineral present is Ni-rich smectite (Decarreau et al., 1987), which is not generally observed in most of the world's other lateritic nickel deposits. This study examines the main mineralogical and petrological characteristics of the weathering mantle covering these pyroxene-rich ultramafic rocks in order to determine the behavior of nickel during chemical weathering in this environment.

Several profiles exposed in strip mines and test pits were studied. Detailed examinations were performed on two vertical profiles from the Jacuba and Angiquinho deposits. Respectively, these are underlain by pyroxenite and by pyroxenite and dunite.

Field descriptions were supplemented with the study of oriented samples by optical microscopy, X-ray diffraction (XRD), and scanning electron microscope (SEM). The most Ni-rich smectites were studied by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), infrared optical absorption (IR), Mössbauer, and extended X-ray absorption fine-structure spectroscopy (EXAF) (Decarreau et al., 1987). Bulk chemical analyses were obtained using atomic absorption techniques on samples of 3-kg size. The chemical composition of minerals was obtained by extensive electron microprobe analysis (Colin, 1985). The results of these analyses have been published (Colin, 1985) and, therefore, only the average structural formulas of compositionally similar phases are used here.
Climate and Vegetation

The climate in the Niquelandia area is tropical with a six-month rainy season. Mean annual rainfall is about 150 cm and the average temperature is about 23°C. The area is a rolling forested upland with scattered grassy areas that in Brazil are called “Cerrado.” The grasslands are characterized by a population of graminaceae plants, the occurrence of one species (Velasia compacta) identifies the presence of pyroxenite (A. C. Pedroso, pers. commun., 1984).

Geology and Geomorphology

The Niquelandia igneous body is about 40 km long and 20 km wide. It extends north-northeast from the village of Niquelandia (Fig. 1) and is of Archean or Proterozoic age (Girardi et al., 1978). No regular foliation of the rocks has been observed and the dips of layering range from 40° to 60° (Girardi et al., 1986). The complex consists of a lower and an upper sequence (Araujo et al., 1972; Figueiredo et al., 1975; Leonardos et al., 1982; Rivalenti et al., 1982).
lower sequence is composed of a basal layered zone of gabbro, peridotite, and pyroxenite that is overlain by an ultramafic zone of peridotite and pyroxenite. This is, in turn, overlain by layered gabbros (Girardi et al., 1986). The upper sequence consists of gabbro, anorthosite, and upper amphibolite (Fig. 1).

The lower sequence is in tectonic contact with older metamorphic rocks (gneiss, quartzite, and amphibolite) that constitute the Archean basement (Danni et al., 1982). Rivalenti et al. (1982) have shown that mafic and ultramafic rocks from the lower sequence are intrusions and formed by fractional crystallization of a basaltic magma. Rivalenti et al. (1982) and Girardi et al. (1986) report that the entire Niquelandia body represents a single igneous complex and that the lower and upper sequence are comagmatic.

The ultramafic units of the lower sequence form the “Serra da Mantiqueira” area where elevations range up to 1,100 m. Dunitic and partially serpentinized harzburgites, with some podiform chromite bodies, occur in the eastern part of this area, while interlayered peridotite and pyroxenite underlie the western part (Fig. 1). The Angiquinho deposit is located in the eastern part of the Serra da Mantiqueira, is underlain by dunites and lenses of partly serpentinized pyroxenites, and is capped by a ferricrete crust that is locally called “Canga.” In contrast, the Jacuba deposit is located to the west, is underlain mostly by fresh pyroxenite, and is capped by a silcrete formation. Between these two deposits is a valley carved in pyroxenites (Fig. 2) (Pecora, 1944; Melfi et al., 1980).

Weathering Profiles

The Jacuba profile

The profile of Jacuba is formed by the weathering of pyroxenite. The profile is up to 30 m thick and consists of four main layers (Fig. 3). The chemical data of the parent rock and of the layers are given in Table 1.

At the bottom, the 7-m-thick coherent layer represents the earliest stages of weathering. Rocks in this layer vary from greenish-black to beige in color and have densities that decrease from fresh rock values of 3.8 to values of 2.0. Although the rock is coherent, it is cut by a network of cracks filled with garnierite (kerolite-pimelite series) and greenish smectite. These cracks formed along tectonically induced joints. The weathered rock between these cracks consists of enstatite and diopside that are partly altered to smectite. However, the smectite is not well developed except where the parent rock is strongly fractured. Because the original structures are well preserved, the weathering in this layer have been isovolumetric.

Mass balance calculations show that 60 to 90 percent of MgO, 40 to 50 percent of SiO₂, 0 to 80 percent of CaO, and about 40 percent of the Al₂O₃ have been removed. Cr₂O₃ has been immobile. In contrast, NiO shows an increase ranging from 1,080 to 5,560 percent.

The overlying saprolitic layer develops from further weathering of the fractured bed rock. It is browner, thicker (8 m), and more friable than the underlying coherent layer. Also, the residual joint-bounded blocks become rounder and decrease in size upward. Between blocks, the greenish matrix is cut by centimeter- to millimeter-thick cracks that are filled with greenish smectite and garnierite. Some cracks contain asbolane. Toward the top of this layer only a few small pieces of brownish rocks persist and are scattered in a green-brown clayey matrix. The density of this matrix is about 1.3 and it still preserves the original rock structures.

The chemical trend is the same as in the underlying layer. There is a 70 percent loss of SiO₂, a 60 percent loss of CaO, and an 80 percent loss of MgO; in contrast, the NiO content is enriched about 2,100 percent over the amount in the parent rock.

The clayey layer is 8 m thick and contains no residual bed-rock fragments. It is composed of green-brown smectite with reddish ferruginous pseudomorphs after 1-mm-long pyroxenes. Most cracks are
filled with asbolane (Co-Mn-Ni oxides). CaO and MgO have been almost completely removed; 80 percent of the SiO₂ has been leached. Although the NiO content is 1,420 percent higher than in the parent rock, it is less than in the underlying layer.

The clayey ferruginous layer is 4 m thick and consists of reddish to whitish, variegated clay-sized goethite and kaolinite. This part of the profile has been compacted so that the primary structure of the parent rock has been destroyed. A mass balance calculation, based on the assumption that Cr₂O₃ has been immobile, indicates that Al₂O₃ has remained constant but that Fe₂O₃ has been introduced. The NiO content in this layer is low, with a loss of 80 percent relative to the parent rock.

**The Angiquinho profile**

The weathering profile at Angiquinho formed on a combination of dunite and partially serpentinized pyroxenite, a parent that contrasts with the pyroxenite which forms the base of the Jacuba profile. This 40-m-thick profile is thicker than the one at Jacuba and consists of five layers (Fig. 4). The chemical data of the parent rock and of the layers are given in Table 2.

The 13-m-thick beige-colored coherent layer is at the bottom. Rock in this zone has a bulk density of 2.01, which is less than the 2.67 of the parent rock. A dense network of nearly horizontal cracks that are one to a few centimeters thick cuts this layer. Where the pyroxenite is strongly serpentinized, the cracks...

**Table 1. Bulk Chemical Data and Mass Balance Calculations for Layers of the Jacuba Weathering Profile**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Layer</th>
<th>Coherent layer</th>
<th>Parent rock weakly fractured</th>
<th>Coherent layer strongly fractured</th>
<th>Saprolitic layer</th>
<th>Clayey layer</th>
<th>Clayey ferruginous layer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SiO₂</td>
<td>54.00</td>
<td>50.64</td>
<td>-40</td>
<td>53.72</td>
<td>-50</td>
<td>44.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MgO</td>
<td>29.00</td>
<td>21.10</td>
<td>-60</td>
<td>6.42</td>
<td>-90</td>
<td>11.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CaO</td>
<td>4.06</td>
<td>6.65</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.68</td>
<td>-80</td>
<td>4.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al₂O₃</td>
<td>3.16</td>
<td>3.49</td>
<td>-30</td>
<td>3.35</td>
<td>-45</td>
<td>5.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cr₂O₃</td>
<td>3.37</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>-5</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>-15</td>
<td>1.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MnO₂</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>-45</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>-50</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NiO</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>1,080</td>
<td>17.43</td>
<td>5,560</td>
<td>8.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CoO</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CuO</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>680</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H₂O</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>2.26</td>
<td>710</td>
<td>6.61</td>
<td>1,920</td>
<td>6.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>3.26</td>
<td>1.99</td>
<td>1.69</td>
<td>1.31</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>1.51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are in wt percent; calculations (Δ%) show compositional changes are relative to the parent rock; d = bulk density
are filled with dolomite and magnesite; where the pyroxenite is unaltered or slightly serpentinized, the cracks contain garnierite.

Chemical patterns in the coherent layer are similar to those in the coherent layer at Jacuba. Mass balance calculations indicate that about 50 percent of the MgO and 20 percent of the SiO₂ have been removed. On the other hand, NiO shows an enrichment of 190 percent over the value in the parent rock. The amounts of MgO and SiO₂ depletion and NiO enrichment are not as great as those observed at Jacuba, where the parent rock was not serpentinized. The abundances of the other elements indicate that they have been neither increased nor depleted.

In the 18-m-thick saprolitic layer, blocks of dunite are changed into a reddish clayey rock. The size and abundance of reddish blocks decrease upward until distinguishable fragments of weathered dunite are absent at the top of the layer. On the other hand, blocks of weathered pyroxenite persist throughout

---

**TABLE 2. Bulk Chemical Data and Mass Balance Calculations for Layers of the Angiquinho Weathering Profile**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Layer</th>
<th>Parent rock</th>
<th>Coherent layer</th>
<th>Saprolitic layer bottom</th>
<th>Saprolitic layer top</th>
<th>Clayey ferruginous layer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Δ %</td>
<td>Δ %</td>
<td>Δ %</td>
<td>Δ %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SiO₂</td>
<td>37.08</td>
<td>40.95</td>
<td>-20</td>
<td>42.22</td>
<td>-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MgO</td>
<td>40.60</td>
<td>26.11</td>
<td>-50</td>
<td>16.16</td>
<td>-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CaO</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>-95</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>-95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe₂O₃</td>
<td>8.22</td>
<td>14.46</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>9.10</td>
<td>-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al₂O₃</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>1.49</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>6.33</td>
<td>1,075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cr₂O₃</td>
<td>0.56</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MnO₂</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NiO</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>7.47</td>
<td>1,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CoO</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CuO</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>-25</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H₂O</td>
<td>12.78</td>
<td>12.82</td>
<td>-25</td>
<td>13.74</td>
<td>-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>2.67</td>
<td>2.01</td>
<td>1.29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are in wt percent; calculations (Δ %) show compositional changes are relative to the parent rock; d = bulk density
this layer and preserve primary bed-rock structures. The pyroxenites are progressively replaced by a green clayey saprolite which is very different from the reddish weathered products developed around dunite. The same system of cracks that was observed in the coherent layer occurs in this part of the profile, but here the cracks are filled with Co-Mn-Ni oxides.

Mass balance calculations show that, relative to the parent rock, 50 percent of the SiO₂ and 80 to 95 percent of the MgO have been lost; within this layer, NiO shows a gain ranging from 1,100 percent (bottom) to 570 percent (top).

The clayey ferraruginous layer is 10 m thick and consists of reddish saprolite (goethite), which developed from the weathering of dunite, and of purple-whitish saprolite (goethite-kaolinite), which formed from the weathering of pyroxenite. Compaction has destroyed all primary bed-rock structures. Mass balance calculations made assuming a constant content of Cr₂O₃ indicates a gain in Al₂O₃ and a significant loss of NiO.

The nodular layer is a 4-m-thick zone made up of a powdery red ferruginous material (goethitic nodules).

The uppermost part of the profile is a 3-m-thick iron crust (Canga). It consists of hard ferruginous blocks of hematitic crust with a nodular facies.

Weathering of Pyroxenites— Petrological Patterns

Parent rocks

Data from both the Jacuba and Angiquinho profiles provide information on the weathering of pyroxenites. The parent rock of both profiles is a finely granular pyroxenite which consists of approximately two-thirds partly altered orthopyroxenes (enstatite) and one-third clinopyroxenes (diopside) (Fig. 5A). Average formulas of these minerals are:

**Enstatite:** (Si₁₉₇₄Al₀.₃₉₈)(Al₀.₅₂₈Fe₀.₃₇₃Mg₁.₆₅₇Ni₀.₀₀₁Cr₀.₀₁₄Ti₀.₀₀₁Ca₀.₀₀₉Mn₀.₀₀₇)O₆.

**Diopside:** (Si₁.₉₆₆Al₀.₃₉₃)(Al₀.₅₃₆Fe₀.₃₈₇Mg₀.₈₈₂Cr₀.₀₂₄Ti₀.₀₀₆Ca₀.₉₂₄K₀.₀₅₃Mn₀.₀₀₅)O₆.

The parent pyroxenes of Jacuba are never serpentinized, but those at Angiquinho are weakly to strongly serpentinized. In strongly serpentinized rock, granular pyroxenes are pseudo-morphically replaced by lizardite with a bastite texture. These bastites are embedded by a network of serpentines with a mesh texture (Fig. 5B) as described by Wicks and Whittaker (1977) and Dungan (1979a and b). The average formulas obtained for serpentines are: bastites: (Si₁₉₇₄Al₀.₃₉₈Fe₀.₃₇₃Mg₁.₆₅₇Ni₀.₀₀₁Cr₀.₀₁₄Ti₀.₀₀₁Ca₀.₀₀₉Mn₀.₀₀₇)O₆, and diopside: (Si₁.₉₆₆Al₀.₃₉₃)(Al₀.₅₃₆Fe₀.₃₈₇Mg₀.₈₈₂Cr₀.₀₂₄Ti₀.₀₀₆Ca₀.₉₂₄K₀.₀₅₃Mn₀.₀₀₅)O₆. The parent pyroxenes of Jacuba are never serpentinized, but those at Angiquinho are weakly to strongly serpentinized. In strongly serpentinized rock, granular pyroxenes are pseudomorphically replaced by lizardite with a bastite texture. These bastites are embedded by a network of serpentines with a mesh texture (Fig. 5B) as described by Wicks and Whittaker (1977) and Dungan (1979a and b). The average formulas obtained for serpentines are: bastites: (Si₁₉₇₄Al₀.₃₉₈Fe₀.₃₇₃Mg₁.₆₅₇Ni₀.₀₀₁Cr₀.₀₁₄Ti₀.₀₀₁Ca₀.₀₀₉Mn₀.₀₀₇)O₆, and diopside: (Si₁.₉₆₆Al₀.₃₉₃)(Al₀.₅₃₆Fe₀.₃₈₇Mg₀.₈₈₂Cr₀.₀₂₄Ti₀.₀₀₆Ca₀.₉₂₄K₀.₀₅₃Mn₀.₀₀₅)O₆. The parent pyroxenes of Jacuba are never serpentinized, but those at Angiquinho are weakly to strongly serpentinized. In strongly serpentinized rock, granular pyroxenes are pseudomorphically replaced by lizardite with a bastite texture. These bastites are embedded by a network of serpentines with a mesh texture (Fig. 5B) as described by Wicks and Whittaker (1977) and Dungan (1979a and b). The average formulas obtained for serpentines are: bastites: (Si₁₉₇₄Al₀.₃₉₈Fe₀.₃₇₃Mg₁.₆₅₇Ni₀.₀₀₁Cr₀.₀₁₄Ti₀.₀₀₁Ca₀.₀₀₉Mn₀.₀₀₇)O₆, and diopside: (Si₁.₉₆₆Al₀.₃₉₃)(Al₀.₅₃₆Fe₀.₃₈₇Mg₀.₈₈₂Cr₀.₀₂₄Ti₀.₀₀₆Ca₀.₉₂₄K₀.₀₅₃Mn₀.₀₀₅)O₆.

The first indications of pyroxenes weathering at both the Jacuba and Angiquinho profiles develop along boundaries between mineral grains and within intramineral cracks. SEM imagery shows that, along cracks, surfaces of pyroxene grains show dissolution voids similar to those described by Berner et al. (1980) and Berner and Schott (1982). The products of this first stage of dissolution are observed on the surfaces of nearby pyroxenes and consist of an authigenic goethite (avg 1% Ni) which occasionally occurs as rosette-forming laths (Fig. 5C). In contrast, serpentines, which are only present at Angiquinho, remain unaltered during the first stage of weathering.

Weathering evolution from the coherent layer to the clayey layer at Jacuba

The coherent layer may be cut by numerous fractures. Where fractures are relatively sparse, 50- to 150-μm-wide zones of smectite alteration occur along edges of cracks that occur in enstatites and diopside (Fig. 5D and E). Electron microprobe analyses indicate that two compositional types of smectites (Fe saponite) occur (Fig. 7). Their average compositions are: type 1: (Si₃.₃₂₃Al₀.₇₅₅Fe₀.₃₂₅)(Al₀.₆₃₀Fe₀.₃₅₉Mg₀.₃₂₃Ni₀.₃₂₉Cr₀.₀₇₈Ti₀.₀₀₇)[Ca₀.₀₅₄K₀.₀₀₇]O₁₀(OH)₂, and type 2: (Si₁.₄₃₀Al₀.₄₇₉Fe₀.₃₃₁)[Fe₀.₃₃₆Mg₀.₂₉₉Ni₀.₇₇₀Cr₀.₀₀₁]O₁₀(OH)₂. In the first type, Ni occupies 46 percent of the octahedral sites, but it occupies only 34 percent of those sites in the second type. For this reason, it is likely that smectites of the second type were derived from those of the first.

Where the coherent layer is cut by numerous fractures, smectite replacement is much more extensive and fills embayments developed at the expense of pyroxenes (Fig. 5F). These phyllosilicates form pseudomorphs after tooth-shaped pyroxenes (Fig. 8A). X-ray diffraction and microprobe analyses show that this matrix is composed of a mixture of two-thirds Fe saponite and one-third pimelite. Average formulas for these phases are: Fe saponite: (Si₃.₇₉₆Al₀.₂₀₄)(Al₀.₂₃₅Fe₀.₃₇₀Mg₀.₄₆₅Ni₀.₃₀₄Cr₀.₀₆₄Ti₀.₀₁₀)[Ca₀.₀₁₇]O₁₀(OH)₂, and pimelite: (Si₂.₉₆₆Al₀.₁₀₀Fe₀.₃₇₃Mg₀.₈₄₅Ni₀.₂₅₀Cr₀.₀₆₄Ti₀.₀₁₀)[Ca₀.₀₅₈]O₁₀(OH)₂. Ni occupies 32.5 percent of the octahedral sites in the Fe saponite and 84 percent in the pimelite.
placed every pyroxene and consists of Ni saponite and Fe-Al saponite (Fig. 9). Average formulas for these phases are: Ni saponite: \((\text{Si}_{3.671}\text{Al}_{0.325}\text{Fe}^{2+}_{0.204}) (\text{Al}_{0.100}\text{Fe}^{3+}_{0.554}\text{Mg}_{0.121}\text{Ti}^{4+}_{0.009}\text{Ni}^{2+}_{0.128}\text{Cr}^{3+}_{0.003}\text{Cu}_{0.031}) (\text{Ca}_{0.013}\text{K}_{0.047})\text{O}_{10}(\text{OH})_{2}\), and Fe-Al saponite: \((\text{Si}_{3.660}\text{Al}_{0.335}\text{Fe}^{2+}_{0.008}) (\text{Al}_{0.346}\text{Fe}^{3+}_{0.340}\text{Mg}_{0.172}\text{Ti}^{4+}_{0.013}\text{Ni}^{2+}_{0.362}\text{Cr}^{3+}_{0.172}\text{Cu}_{0.046}) (\text{Ca}_{0.005}\text{K}_{0.005})\text{O}_{10}(\text{OH})_{2}\). The smectites formed in the center of the pyroxene are Ni saponites, with Ni occupying 68 percent of the octahedral sites. Smectites on the pyroxene rims are a mixture of 30
percent Ni saponites and 70 percent Fe-Al saponites in which Ni occupies 41 percent of the octahedral sites.

The overlying clayey layer is cut by cracks filled with dark asbolane that averages 19 percent Ni. All relict pyroxenes are gone, although the texture of the parent rock is still preserved (Fig. 8C). Nickeliferous ferruginous oxyhydroxides (avg 4% Ni; Fig. 8C) are disseminated in a yellow-green clay matrix. Fe-Al saponites in this layer occur in the cores and on the rims of the relict pyroxenes and have an average formula of: Fe-Al saponite: (Si$_{3.76}$,A$_{0.23}$) (A$_{0.64}$,Fe$^{3+}$,$^{2+}$,Mg$_{0.29}$)O$_{10}$(OH)$_{2}$. Ni occupies 29 percent of the octahedral sites. This saponite occurs with beidellite and kaolinite in the cores of pyroxenes and with hisingerite on pyroxene rims; the hisingerite is similar to that studied by Brigatti (1981) and Paquet et al. (1983). Average formulas for these two phases are: beidellite: (Si$_{3.64}$,A$_{0.36}$) (Fe$^{3+}$,$^{2+}$,Mg$_{0.21}$,Ti$_{0.016}$,Ni$_{0.59}$,Cr$_{0.27}$)O$_{10}$(OH)$_{2}$, and hisingerite: (Si$_{3.64}$,A$_{0.36}$) (Fe$^{3+}$,$^{2+}$,Mg$_{0.21}$,Ti$_{0.016}$,Ni$_{0.59}$,Cr$_{0.27}$)O$_{10}$(OH)$_{2}$.

Weathering evolution from the coherent layer to the saprolitic layer at Angiquinho

The strongly serpentinized part of the coherent layer at Angiquinho is crosscut by veins filled with dolomite and magnesite. The serpentine is unweathered. The pyroxenes that are partly replaced by bastites contain an average of 0.3 percent Ni. In the saprolitic layer, the bastites are Ni rich (Ni occupies 1.5% of the octahedral sites). In the intermineral cracks, this bastite is replaced by a more aluminous and nickeliferous serpentine in which Ni occupies 8 percent of the octahedral sites. The average mineral formulas are: bastite: (Si$_{1.86}$,A$_{0.13}$) (Al$_{0.05}$,Fe$^{3+}$,$^{2+}$,Mg$_{0.23}$,Cr$_{0.23}$,Ni$_{0.26}$)O$_{10}$(OH)$_{2}$, and serpentine: (Si$_{1.98}$,A$_{0.01}$) (Al$_{0.38}$,Fe$^{3+}$,$^{2+}$,Mg$_{0.39}$,Cr$_{0.05}$,Ni$_{0.23}$)O$_{10}$(OH)$_{2}$.

At the top of the saprolitic layer, primary rock textures are still preserved (Fig. 8E). Recognizable relict pyroxenes are replaced by bastites and occur in a serpentine-rich gray-green matrix that contains 2 percent Ni. The rims of these altered pyroxenes, however, consist of a more aluminous and nickeliferous serpentine in which Ni occupies 10 percent of the octahedral sites. This phase has the average formula of: (Si$_{1.77}$,Al$_{0.23}$) (Al$_{0.26}$,Fe$^{3+}$,$^{2+}$,Mg$_{1.75}$,Cr$_{0.02}$,Ni$_{0.29}$)O$_{10}$(OH)$_{2}$. The carbonate that was present in the coherent layer is replaced by garnierite which, in turn, may be replaced higher in this layer by asbolane having an average of 19 percent Ni.

The weakly serpentinized part of the coherent layer contains veins filled with garnierite. This garnierite is similar to the deweyllite studied by Bish and Brindley (1978), but it has a higher Ni content (Ni occupies 15% of the octahedral sites in the serpentine and 32% in the kerolite). Along cracks, the hydrothermal alteration of pyroxene produced a mixture of bastite and chlorine-vermiculite that is similar to the mixed layer clays studied by Ostrowicki (1965) and Noack and Colin (1986). These hydrothermal phases are Ni enriched, with Ni respectively occupying 4.5 and 5 percent of the octahedral sites. At the base of the overlying saprolitic layer, saponite pseudomorphously replaces pyroxene along cracks. Its average formula is: (Si$_{3.11}$,Al$_{0.87}$,Fe$^{3+}$,$^{2+}$,Mg$_{0.15}$,Cr$_{0.16}$,Ni$_{0.06}$)O$_{10}$(OH)$_{2}$. This Fe saponite has 20 percent of its octahedral sites occupied by Ni and may be bordered by ferruginous oxyhydroxides that average 5 percent Ni (Fig. 8D).

![FIG. 6. Cr$_2$O$_3$ and Al$_2$O$_3$ variations in bastite and mesh serpentine from the coherent layer at Angiquinho.](image-url)
Although the original shapes of pyroxenes are still preserved, the more extensively weathered upper parts of the saprolitic layer contain relict pyroxenes that are extensively replaced by a greenish phyllosilicate. This is an Fe montmorillonite in which Ni occupies 9.3 percent of the octahedral sites. Its aver-
Fig. 9. Ni and Al variations in Ni saponite and Fe-Al saponite from the saprolitic layer at Jacuba.

The average formula is: 

\[(\text{Si}_{3.848}\text{Al}_{0.152})(\text{Al}_{0.340}\text{Fe}^{3+}_{1.417}\text{Mg}_{0.399} \)
\[\text{Cr}_{0.037}\text{Ti}_{0.008}\text{Ni}_{0.286})(\text{Ca}_{0.003}\text{K}_{0.001})\text{O}_{10}(\text{OH})_{2}\]

At the top of the saprolitic layer, the original rock texture is destroyed. The smectite matrix is cut by asbolane-filled veins and consists of Fe montmorillonite and Al montmorillonite. The Fe-rich smectite is similar to that which occurs lower in the profile, but it has less nickel (Ni occupies 8% of the octahedral sites). The Al-rich montmorillonite has 9.3 percent of its octahedral sites occupied by Ni and has an average formula of: 

\[(\text{Si}_{3.844}\text{Al}_{0.156})(\text{Al}_{0.838}\text{Fe}^{3+}_{0.328}\text{Mg}_{0.348} \)
\[\text{Cr}_{0.317}\text{Ti}_{0.031}\text{Ni}_{0.379})(\text{Ca}_{0.002}\text{K}_{0.004})\text{O}_{10}(\text{OH})_{2}\]

Formation of the clayey ferruginous layers

At both Jacuba and Angiquinho, the clayey ferruginous layer is red-purple in color and is composed of a matrix of clayey and ferruginous material that is cut by veins filled with asbolane. The clayey matrix consists of small crystals of kaolinite (Fig. 8F), while the reddish ferruginous matrix consists essentially of goethite and kaolinite. The Ni content of the matrix is 0.2 to 0.3 percent.

Nickel Cycle in the Weathering Process

The two different weathering sequences and the manner in which nickel is transferred among minerals is summarized in Figures 10 and 11.

Jacuba

At Jacuba the parent pyroxenite contains about 0.1 percent nickel. In the coherent zone, during the first stages of weathering, the bulk volumes remain unchanged, but the Ni content, and therefore the absolute abundance of Ni, increases. In this zone, the abundance of Ni and the density of fractures are important in controlling the formation of secondary phyllosilicates from pyroxene. Where there are few fractures, the secondary phyllosilicate is an Fe saponite with Ni occupying 46 percent of the octahedral sites. Where fractures are abundant, the secondary phyllosilicates are a mixture of Fe saponite and a pimelite in which Ni respectively occupies 32.5 and 84 percent of the octahedral sites.

In the overlying saprolitic layer, the Fe saponites that formed during the first stages of weathering lose nickel (Ni occupies 41% of the octahedral sites) and change progressively to Fe-Al saponites. In contrast, weathering of pyroxenes in this zone results in the formation of very Ni-rich saponites in which Ni occupies 68 percent of the octahedral sites. Compared to the weakly fractured areas of the underlying coherent layer, there is a greater absolute increase of Ni in the saprolitic zone. Some of the nickel comes from the overlying clayey layer.

In the overlying clayey layer, the absolute abundance of nickel decreases. The nature of this decrease depends on the different supergene phyllosilicates.
which formed and on where alteration occurs. At the rims of pyroxene grains, Fe-Al saponite (having 41% Ni in its octahedral sites) progressively loses nickel until its Ni content is about 29 percent of the octahedral sites. At that point, it is replaced by hisingerite in which Ni occupies 24 percent of the octahedral sites. In the core of the pyroxene grains, the Ni saponite containing 68 percent Ni in its octahedral sites is first altered to an Fe-Al saponite having 29 percent Ni and then to a mixture of beidellite having 20 percent Ni in octahedral sites and kaolinite. As a result, weathering produces ferruginous-rich zones along cracks and grain boundaries, and concentrations of aluminous alteration at the cores of the pyroxenes.

Intense leaching of Ni occurs in the overlying clayey ferruginous layer. This is accompanied by an increase in the segregation of aluminous and ferruginous weathering products which occurs along with the transformation of beidellite to kaolinite, and of hisingerite to kaolinite plus goethite. Many of the veins crosscutting the layer are filled with asbolane and have an average of 26 percent Ni.

**Angiquinho**

As at Jacuba, the nickel content of unweathered pyroxenite at Angiquinho is almost zero. Unlike Jacuba, the parent pyroxene is partly serpentinized and the nickel content of the serpentine is about 0.1 percent.

In strongly serpentinized areas, the mesh serpentine and bastite are scarcely altered during the first weathering stage. However, in weakly serpentinized zones three changes occur during the formation of the coherent layer. The first is the filling of voids with garnierite (pimelite with 32% Ni and serpentine with 15% Ni in octahedral sites). The second is the pre-
cipitation in cleavages and cracks of pyroxene of poorly crystallized iron oxyhydroxides having 1.3 percent nickel. The third is the increase in nickel content of hydrothermal bastites and chlorite-verneculite, respectively, to 4.6 percent and 5 percent of their octahedral sites. The result is an absolute increase of nickel in the coherent layer of about 190 percent.

At the base of the saprolitic layer, the weathering of weakly serpentinized pyroxene increases. The main mechanisms are (1) filling voids with garnierite (kerolite and serpentine) which is less nickeliferous than that formed in the underlying layer; (2) pseudomorphic replacement of pyroxene by Fe saponite which contains 20 percent Ni in its octahedral sites and which is surrounded by poorly crystallized iron oxyhydroxides that have 5 percent Ni; and (3) increasing Ni enrichment of serpentinite to an Ni content of 8 percent in octahedral sites. The base of the saprolitic layer shows an absolute increase in nickel of 1,100 percent compared to the parent values.

At the top of the saprolitic layer, the iron oxyhydroxides alter to goethite that has 4 percent nickel. The pyroxene relics and the Fe saponites are transformed into two types of smectite: an Fe smectite with 8 percent Ni in its octahedral sites and an Al smectite with 9.2 percent Ni. During this change, there is a loss of nickel to the underlying layers. The original mesh serpentinite is altered to a serpentinite matrix having 2 percent Ni. The original bastite remains largely unchanged but has nickel enrichment in its rims. The mean NiO content of the top of the saprolitic layer is near 5.2 percent, which reflects a loss of nickel that has moved downward into underlying parts of the profile.

As at Jacuba, the clayey ferruginous layer at the top of the weathering profile consists of kaolinite (Ni content of 0.3%) and goethite (Ni content of 0.2%) that is associated with asbolane (Ni content of 19%).

Discussion

Weathering of pyroxenes

During the first stage, the rates of weathering of clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene differ. Colin et al. (1985) showed that enstatite weathers twice as rapidly as diopside to form Fe saponite. Eggleton (1986) suggests that the slower weathering of clinopyroxene results from its better lattice fit with talclike layers. However, the phyllosilicate matrix produced from these two parent minerals has the same chemical composition. This indicates that short distance exchange of chemical components has occurred between parent minerals. Similar chemical exchange was noted by Golightly and Arancibia (1979), Nahon et al. (1982a and b), and Paquet et al. (1987).

The weathering product of the two pyroxenes is a smectite in which Ni occupies 10 to 84 percent of the octahedral sites. This occupancy is higher than that reported by Eggleton (1975), Pion (1979), Nakajima and Ribbe (1980), Eggleton and Boland (1982), and Nahon and Colin (1982). Ni-rich smectite can also form from weathering of olivines and serpentines (Trescases, 1975; Esson and Dos Santos, 1978; Golightly, 1981; Nahon et al., 1982b), but such occurrences are rare. It appears that in the lateritic weathering of ultrabasic rocks pyroxene is the main parent mineral leading to the formation of smectite.

Two hypotheses can be given to explain this fact. First, during the incongruent dissolution of pyroxene, the chains of tetrahedra and/or octahedra are probably not entirely disorganized; this promotes the nucleation of smectite which has a lattice fit with the pyroxene structure. In contrast, incongruent dissolution of olivine leads to the formation of amorphous silica and poorly crystallized ferric oxyhydroxides. Because of the dimensional misfit between clay minerals and olivine, little clay develops on the olivine (Eggleton, 1986).

Second, in the case of the congruent dissolution of parent minerals, smectite precipitates directly from the weathering aqueous solution (Berner et al., 1980; Berner and Schott, 1982). Rates of chemical weathering of parent minerals are different for olivine, pyroxene, and serpentinite. Olivine weathers first, and since they are Mg rich, their weathering products are Mg-bearing smectites. These smectites rapidly dissolved with increasing weathering. In contrast, Al-bearing pyroxene weathers more slowly and produces an Al-bearing smectite which is more stable under lateritic conditions than Mg-bearing smectite. Serpentines weather even more slowly than olivine and pyroxene. Where the porosity is high and the waters are diluted, both Al- and Mg-bearing smectite are unstable. In this case, serpentine weathers directly to kaolinite and goethite. However, in some climates, this is not the case. Serpentine weathers to smectite in arid climates (e.g., Senegal: Blot et al., 1976; northeast Brazil: Melfi et al., 1980; Trescases et al., 1987; and Australia: Golightly, 1981) and in some temperate climates (Fontanaud, 1982).

In the Niquelandia area, the smectite formed from pyroxenes is Mg-Ni bearing (trioctahedral) in the early stage of weathering and Fe-Al bearing (dioctahedral) in later stages. This succession was predicted by Paquet et al. (1983) in West African examples. In Niquelandia, the size and abundance of voids and fractures in the parent rock control the rate of water movement and partly control the composition of the smectites; however, the composition of smectite is predominantly controlled by the chemical composition of the ground water. As long as primary pyroxenes are present, the solution will be saturated in Mg and the formation of trioctahedral smectite is favored. When all the pyroxenes have been weathered, the
amount of dissolved Mg decreases and the Mg content of the ground water is lowered. At this time trioctahedral smectite begins to change to dioctahedral smectite.

Toward the top of the lateritic profile, dioctahedral smectite, in turn, breaks down to kaolinite plus goethite. This breakdown is accompanied by a loss of parent-rock textures. Kaolinite is abundant in the upper part of the Niqelandia profiles, and because the structure of kaolinite does not permit Ni substitution, nickel is removed from this zone. This precludes the formation of Ni oxide ores at the top of lateritic profiles. The absence of an Ni oxide-rich top differs from the weathering profiles commonly developed on dunitic rock. The lack of aluminum in dunites does not enable kaolinite to form and therefore makes it possible for nickel-rich iron hydroxide accumulations to form at the profile top. These accumulations make up the ore in many of the better known deposits (Golightly, 1981).

Behavior of nickel in the Niqelandia weathering profiles

At Niqelandia, the nickel is released by weathering of olivine, pyroxene, and serpentines minerals. It accumulates at the base of profiles in authigenic weathering products (smectite originating from pyroxenes, garnierite filling cracks) and in still-unweathered serpentines grains. With increasing weathering, smectite, garnierite, and serpentines crystals are destabilized. The nickel is then released once again and is redistributed in newly formed phyllosilicates at the base of the profiles. This accumulation is more intense where the rock is highly fractured, as at Jacuba. As a result, the main Ni-bearing minerals are trioctahedral smectites. This contrasts with occurrences in New Caledonia (Trescases, 1975) where weathering did not produce smectite and the Ni was trapped in serpentine.

The smectites at Jacuba are richer in nickel than those of Angiquinho. This is due to the geomorphologic setting of pyroxenite at Jacuba which is a suspended valley between hills of dunite. In this topographically low position, ground waters are enriched in nickel that has been released from the nearby dunite. At Angiquinho, pyroxenite is much less abundant than at Jacuba, and it occurs as veins in dunite and peridotite. The pyroxenite in the veins weathers into smectite, and percolating solutions laterally bring in Ni from the adjacent dunite.

Comparisons with known lateritic nickel occurrences

The nickeliferous lateritic deposits of the Niquelandia area are essentially Ni silicate deposits and are very different from other dunite-derived Ni-bearing deposits in the Philippines (Frasché, 1941; Santos-Ynigo, 1964), Venezuela (Jurkovic, 1953), Guinea (Millot and Bonifas, 1955), Australia (Turner, 1968), and South Africa (de Waal, 1971), where most Ni occurs in goethite. On the other hand, silicate and oxide Ni deposits are well known in Senegal (Blot et al., 1976), New Caledonia (Trescases, 1975, 1979), Brazil (Esson and Dos Santos, 1978), Indonesia (Kuhnel et al., 1978), and Australia (Golightly, 1981). However, the secondary nickel silicates (garnierite and smectite) in those deposits result from the weathering of olivine and serpentine, not from pyroxene as at Jacuba and Angiquinho. Moreover, the Ni content of such olivine- and serpentine-derived smectites is less than 5 percent. Ni-bearing smectites have also been described from Brazil and the Ivory Coast (Colin et al., 1980; Melfi et al., 1980; Nahon and Colin, 1982, Nahon et al., 1982b) as pseudomorphs after pyroxenes. However, these phyllosilicates have an octahedral Ni content that is less than 7 percent. Thus, the weathering of ultramafic rocks of Niquelandia constitutes an exceptional occurrence of high Ni concentration in secondary phyllosilicates. This is especially the case at Jacuba, where lateritic weathering, geologic setting (interlayered dunite and pyroxenite), and geomorphology (a suspended valley in pyroxenite surrounded by dunite hills) combine to yield extremely high Ni contents.
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